Microsatellite instability in pediatric and adult high-grade gliomas.
About 15% of sporadic gastrointestinal and endometrial tumors show the microsatellite instability (MSI) phenotype because of loss of DNA mismatch repair (MMR) function. The incidence of MSI in tumors of the central nervous system still remains controversial. Previous studies reported a particular high frequency of MSI (approximately 25%) in young patients suffering from high-grade gliomas. Based on these data and the fact that in different tumor entities MMR deficiency defines a subgroup of tumors with distinct pathogenesis and particular clinicopathological features that may have impact on prognosis and therapy, we screened 624 gliomas from 71 young and 553 adult patients for MMR deficiency by MSI analysis using three highly sensitive diagnostic markers. Alterations of MMR protein expression was examined by immunohistochemistry. A malignant glioma from an adult patient displayed MSI and concomitant loss of nuclear MSH2 and MSH6 protein expression (0.16%; 1/619). No evidence for MSI or loss of MMR protein expression was observed in 71 gliomas from young patients (0%; 0/71) including 41 high-grade astrocytic tumors. Overall, we observed a much lower incidence of MSI among high-grade pediatric gliomas than initially reported and suggest that MMR deficiency does not play a major role in the pathogenesis of glial neoplasms.